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INTRODUCTION
• SCEs affect vowel categorization in simulations of cochlear implant (CI) processing (Stilp, 2017) and for CI users (Feng & Oxenham, 2018) .
• Also, normal-hearing listeners' SCEs are smaller when they hear 200 different talkers compared to one talker (Assgari & Stilp, 2015) .
• Finally, CI users can struggle with talker discrimination (e.g., Fu et al., 2004; Massida et al., 2011; Stickney et al., 2004 ).
• This study tested the intersection of these three threads. We predicted that talker variability would not affect SCE magnitudes in simulated CI (noise-vocoded) vowel categorization.
• The interaction between the number of talkers and the number of spectral channels in noise vocoding was not statistically significant. SCE magnitudes were relatively constant across conditions. This supports the prediction that talker variability would not affect SCE magnitudes. However, the challenge of interpreting a null result remains.
• Results may be due in part to impoverished pitch cues in noise vocoding. Assgari et al. (2019) showed that variability of acoustically dissimilar talkers (high f0 variability) resulted in smaller SCEs, but variability of acoustically similar talkers (low f0 variability) did not. In noise vocoding and CI processing, impoverished pitch information would contribute to talkers sounding less distinct from one another, producing results like those observed here.
• Stilp (2017) reported clear SCEs for stimuli vocoded with 6 spectral channels, but that was not the case for 4 and 8 channels here. The big difference between studies is that Stilp (2017) tested the same context sentence by the same talker on every trial. Here, there was always a different sentence on each trial. Talker and / or stimulus variability might have made this experiment more challenging, producing flat response curves.
Open Questions
• How many vocoder spectral channels should be tested in experiments like these? A wide range was tested here to reflect individual differences among CI users, but this modulated task difficulty and the interpretability of SCEs.
• Should there have been a practice session before testing blocks? This was not a training / perceptual learning study, but perhaps practice with feedback would have produced clearer results in Experiment 1 (and perhaps Experiment 2 as well).
Conclusion
• Talker variability does not appear to affect spectral context effects in categorization of noise-vocoded vowels. This patterns differently from talker variability affecting SCEs for normal-hearing listeners. 
SCE Calculation
• In each block, SCEs were measured as the difference in mean percentage "eh" responses across filtering conditions (low-F 1 -amplified versus high-F 1 -amplified)
Experiment 1 (n = 17)
• Experiment 1 was more challenging than anticipated. Response curves were flat lines (means and standard errors shown above), reflecting participants' inability to distinguish target vowels. Measuring categorization shifts (SCEs) due to preceding spectral context is problematic when listeners do not have clear categories to begin with. This led to Experiment 2.
Experiment 2 (n = 18)
• Performance improved substantially in Experiment 2 owing to testing higher spectral resolution (more channels than Experiment 1; response means and standard errors shown above)
• SCEs were calculated for each participant in each block (means and standard errors shown at right), then analyzed in a 2 (number of talkers) by 2 (number of spectral channels) repeated measures ANOVA • No main effect of number of talkers: F(1,17) = 0.03, p = 0.88
• No main effect of number of channels: F(1,17) = 0.57, p = 0.46 • No interaction between talkers and channels: F(1,17) = 0.00, p = 0.97
RESULTS
Sentence (unmodified) "ih" or "eh"
Sentence with "eh"-like (high F 1 ) frequencies emphasized
Sentence with "ih"-like (low F 1 ) frequencies emphasized "ih" (low F 1 )
"eh" (high F 1 )
Context
More likely to perceive 
